CUGÓ GRAN MACINA GRAND HARBOUR

A suite escape to Malta
Berlin, January 23, 2018 – Sitting in an ideal central Mediterranean Sea locale between Sicily and the North
African coast, Malta’s archipelago is a confluence of Italian, Spanish, British, and North African influences. This
heady mix makes for a rich hospitality landscape; one that’s about to be elevated by a regenerative project that sees
the most iconic building in the old harbour of Senglea reborn as the high-luxury 21-suite Cugó Gran Macina Grand
Harbour. Here, against the backdrop of historical fortress walls belonging to the fortified city, a new darling opens its
doors and remains at once a stunning testament to the past yet one that is awash in bespoke Scandic design. Expect
the uncompromising luxury of a fine dining restaurant, a casual-cool lounge, and an unbeatable rooftop terrace and
pool. And with Malta named as the European Capital of Culture 2018, there’s no better time to visit.
www.designhotels.com/cugo-gran-macina-grand-harbour
Malta on my mind
Part of the Three Cities in the Grand Harbour area, which also includes Birgu and Cospicua, Senglea is a
fortified city in the Southeastern Region of Malta, and is much the cradle of Maltese history. Cugó Gran
Macina Grand Harbour is part of the Cottonera Regeneration Project which has seen numerous
developments that are changing the face of the historical harbourfront of Senglea. As the first bastion of
Malta, the iconic black crane—or Maċina—that was once housed here, used to welcome seafarers from near
and far, hoisting ships for repair and mast changes. It’s from this piece of history that the locally treasured
building bears its names, and for which now stands to represent the definition of modern Maltese
hospitality.

Originally built in 1554, the landmark structure that now houses the hotel’s expansive 21 suites—all with
unobstructed views of a magnificent harbor and surrounding marina—is home to high-vaulted ceilings,
abundant glass, meter-thick limestone walls in parts, and a neutral palette of slate greys and earthy marble.
Cugó Gran Macina Grand Harbour’s suites are a glorious achievement in high-end luxury but it’s the fivemeter-high vaulted ceilings and poured concrete floors that root the structural design concept by architect
Dr Edwin Mintoff. Opting to leave ample historical elements exposed, Mintoff preserved much of the charm
of the old building, with oddities such as a 3.48m-meter walk to some of the windows of the suites,
displaying the full depth of the impenetrable limestone walls. Complementing Mintoff’s design prowess,
creative director Keith Pillow also brought architects Barbara Cizler and Lisa Carson Work on board to
realize the overall vision. Milanese design team Daaa Haus also contributed, bringing sleek Scandic
aesthetics to the project with the use of lacquered raw steel, limed oak, Carrara marble, slate, lava stone,
Maltese hardstone, and custom-tinted glass and mirrors.
All 21 suites are luxurious in size and appearance, ranging from 40 to 70 square meters. Elegant and
comfortable, the suites are equipped with Milano sofa beds, large living rooms and bedrooms, and
impressive mezzanines that float above custom-crafted bathrooms. Finishing touches by Tom Dixon and
Flos & Louis Paulson sit with hand-tufted wool rugs, and Scandinavian and Italian furniture resides
alongside locally-build custom pieces. Two signature suite categories come in the form of the Macina Suite
and the Presidential Suite, the former characterized by 130 square meters of living space and a prime
bathtub located window-side. Both suite types boast full kitchenettes, while the Presidential Suite has an
unbeatable harbour terrace.
About Malta
Part of the Three Cities, which also include Birgu and Cospicua, Senglea is the cradle of Maltese history.
Here, one discovers churches, palaces, forts, and the bastions that embrace and protect these beautiful old
structures. Facing a recently renovated promenade, the hotel is within walking distance of the forthcoming
American University of Malta and flagship yachts, such as the Maltese Falcon, which moor at the marina.
The Birgu waterfront is a hive of nightlife, with restaurants, bistros, and cafés all set on the water’s edge,
while the city itself is home to several wine bars, as well as national museums, such as the Maritime
Museum, Inquisitors Palace, and the historical Fort St. Angelo.
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ABOUT DESIGN HOTELS™

Design Hotels™ represents and markets a curated selection of over 300 independent hotels in more than 60
countries across the globe. More than a collection of hotels, the company is a collection of stories. Each
property reflects the ideas of a visionary hotelier, an "Original," someone with a passion for genuine
hospitality, cultural authenticity, thought-provoking design and architecture. Each "Original" stands for the
individual, aesthetic and service-driven experience that his or her hotel provides.
Founded by Claus Sendlinger in 1993, Design Hotels™ offers its members insightful travel industry
knowledge, from market trend consultancy to international sales representation. The company has its
headquarters in Berlin and branches in London, Barcelona, New York and Singapore.
In 2015, Design Hotels™ joined forces with Starwood Preferred Guest (SPG®), enabling its member hotels
to have both a greater and more selective reach while offering its Community the benefit of the industry’s
leading loyalty program. In every participating member hotels, SPG® members can earn and redeem Starpoints
on every stay.
www.designhotels.com
www.designhotels.com/original-experiences

